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VOTED ONE OF THE TOP DOCTORS AND
LEAD

ING
 PHYSICIANS OF THE WORLD

BY THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS
SELECTED AS  ONE OF THE BEST ORTHOPEDIC
SURGEONS BY NEW YORK MAGAZINE

Ankle Fractures, Arthritis Care and Treatment,
Chronic Back Pain, Elbow Problems, 
Hand, Hip and Knee Surgery,
Joint Injections, Shoulder, Spine and Wound Care,
Automobile Accidents,
Work Related Injuries

SPECIALIST IN GENERAL
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

 Body Contouring, Breast Augmentation Paired with 
Core Abdominoplasty, Breast Lift, Breast Reconstruction, 
Breast Reduction, Burn and Wound Care, 
Eye, Face and Neck Lifts, Eyelid Reconstruction, 
Lower and Upper Blepharoplasty, Facial Reconstruction,
Liposuction, Mommy Makeovers, Nasal Reconstruction, 
Non-SuNon-Surgical Facial Rejuvenation-Botox, Dysport,
Fat Injections, Juvaderm, Platelet Rich Plasma
Facial Rejuvenation with Microneedling, 
Radiesse, Restylane Facial Fillers, 
and Skin Cancer Reconstruction 

SPECIALIST IN RESTORATION OF
FIGURE, FORM AND FUNCTION

 

HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

MEDICAL FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES CORPORATION
240 Newtown Road, Plainview, New York 11803

400 West Main Street. Suite 120, Babylon,  New York 11702
460 Park Avenue, 17th Floor, Manhattan, New York 10022 

825 Northern Boulevard, Suite 300, Great Neck , New York 11021
Telephone Number: 1-631-661-0202



Liam Berg
July 4, 2019

Son of
Ellice and Scott
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SPRING 2019 B’NAI MITZVAH

Nathan Glick
May 18, 2019

Son of 
Nicole and Adam

Adina Tkachenko
April 15, 2019 in Jerusalem

Daughter of 
Yelena and Felix

Jeremy Sprung
May 4, 2019

Son of 
Denise and Lawrence

Jack Simon
May 25, 2019

Son of  
Sammara and Philip

Hayley Morris
June 15, 2019
Daughter of 

Penny Morris-Schiano 
& Anthony Schiano 

Madison Feldman
June 1, 2019
Daughter of 

Stacey and Steven

Jordyn Morris
June 15, 2019
Daughter of 

Penny Morris-Schiano 
& Anthony Schiano 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FJMC HONOREES

Jeremy KrugmanHarvey Finkelstein
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGS
  JEWISH HISTORY CLASS  

10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
MAY 1, 8, 15, 22, 29—JUNE 5, 12

Bring your thirst for knowledge and coffee and              
enjoy our JEWISH HISTORY CLASS. 

An in depth analysis of Jewish history with the           
dynamic epoch of Jewish life in America.  

————————————————- 

THURSDAY MORNINGS
WITH RABBI BUECHLER

JEWISH JOURNEYS
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

MAY 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 - JUNE 6, 13

A survey of Jewish traditions and  practices  
including life-cycle events, holidays & Jewish 

thought & theology. 

ADULT ED WITH RABBI BUECHLER

A WINNING FORMULA

           @ DHJC 

TALMUD & TORAH = TUESDAY EVENINGS

 MAY 7, 14, 21, 28—JUNE 4, 11

JOIN US EACH TUESDAY FOR DYNAMIC STUDIES AND
ENGAGING CONVERSATIONS

WITH RABBI BUECHLER

TALMUD @ 7:00 PM
THE POWERFUL TEACHINGS OF THE TRACTATE OF TAANIT

STUDIED IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION.   
TOPICS INCLUDE: PRAYER, THEOLOGY & BELIEFS, RITUALS &             

OBSERVANCE.  
TORAH @ 8:15 PM

OUR EXPLORATION OF THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY CONTINUES
AS WE JOURNEY INTO THE WORLD OF MOSES - AND THE VALUES

IMPARTED IN THIS TREMENDOUS TORAH TEXT. 

Gene Fossner li�s the 
Torah in the main Shul in 
Warsaw.  In 1939 there were 
over 400 Synagogues in 
Warsaw.  A�er the Shoah, 
only this Shul remained.

MINYAN TRIP TO ISRAEL AND POLAND
Our minyan journey included four days in 
Poland from the Jewish quarter of Krakow 
to the Royal Palace seen below as well as 
meeting with the Chief Rabbi of Poland and  
a searing journey to Auschwitz Birkenau.

Our daily minyanaires ensure a strong minyan 
at DHJC daily even when a group of us traveled 
to Poland and Israel.  Pictured at the Kotel are 
Rabbi Buechler with Howard Heller, Harvey 
Finkelstein, Brian Saltz, Gene Fossner, Ephie 
Likerman, Steve Cohen and Mitchell Weiss.

A journey into 
the darkness 
of Auschwitz 

Birkenau.
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Dear Friends:
Never underestimate the 
power of kindness.  Hesed 
– acts of lovingkindness 
- are at the core of Jewish 
values. �rough deeds of 
kindness and giving, by 

acts of altruism and gestures large and small, 
we mend our world and help others. Winston 
Churchill succinctly captured this reality in the 
words “we make a living by what we get, but 
we make a life by what we give.”
Giving and sharing is transformational – for 
us and for those with whom we share – from 
family to friends to community and to the 
broadest context of our world.  
In the most altruistic sense, helping others is 
the moral center of our Jewish world and a 
gi� we share with the entire world. I recently 
journeyed to Poland with a group from our 
daily minyan. On one level, everywhere we 
traveled in Poland was haunted by death and 
the utter devastation of the shadow of the 
Shoah found everywhere. From the villages 
and towns that no longer have any Jewish 
populations to the horrors of Auschwitz-
Birkenau, death stalked us at every corner. 
Yet, we also explored the small renaissance of 
Jewish life in Poland, meeting with Jonathan, 
the JCC director in Krakow, who is bringing 
Jews back to Judaism, one event and one 
person at a time. In Warsaw we met my friend 
and colleague Rabbi Michael Schudrich, the 
Chief Rabbi of Poland. We saw at his daily 
minyan the living fruits of Jews returning 
to Judaism in spite of the twin horrors of 
the Shoah and the decades of repressive 
communism that tried to extinguish Jewish 
life in Poland a�er WWII.  
Ultimately we recognized that in the killing 
�eld that was Poland in the Shoah, so 
many Christian Poles acted with heroism 
and kindness to save our people. In fact, 
the greatest number of righteous Gentiles 
honored by Yad Vashem in Israel – are Polish 
Catholics! We went to the Warsaw Zoo and 
visited the Zookeeper’s house – made famous 
in the book �e Zookeeper’s Wife and the 
movie by the same name.  Jan and Antonina 
Zabinksi, in the middle of Nazi-occupied 
Warsaw, were able to rescue and hide 300 
Jews in the basement of their home, the 
Zookeeper’s House at the Warsaw Zoo, during 
the Shoah. Of those they rescued and spirited 
out of Warsaw, 298 Jews survived. From the 

Zabinskis to Oskar Schindler, whose factory 
we saw in Krakow, whatever the motivating 
factors were, acts of kindness and genuine 
courage saved our brethren – and generations 
now exist, descended from those who were 
saved from the darkness of the Holocaust. 
(�e photo is from inside the Zookeeper’s 
home and we explored the basement where 
Jews were hidden.)
At the annual AIPAC conference in 
Washington, D.C., our DHJC contingent met 
Dr. Yasmeen Abu Fraiha – the �rst Bedouin-
Israeli to become a physician. Her life-work, 
through GenesIS, is to help the Israeli-
Bedouin community understand the power 
that genetics play as the Bedouin community 
has a great amount of in-marriage between 
close relatives. Her genetic research is 
directly helping young Bedouin couples 
insure that through genetic testing, children 
born to them will not have devastating 

genetic abnormalities. Devoting one’s career 
to making a di�erence is another stellar 
paradigm of the kindness that can rede�ne 
our world. Our professional lives can and 
ought to nurture how we aid and assist others. 
Here at DHJC we inspire kindness through 
our daily minyan and through many events in 
our shul that seek to motivate us to broaden 
our perspective and leave behind our comfort 
zones and venture into new endeavors where 
we make a di�erence. Our Social Action 
committee constantly blazes new pathways 
as congregants are energized and mobilized 
to reach out through acts of kindness to help 
others. Your presence as a volunteer can 
further the many noble causes supported 
by  our social action team.  Recently a 
DHJC family was displaced by a �re at their 
apartment complex – they are thankfully safe 
and have temporarily relocated to a furnished 
apartment. Our DHJC family responded with 

a generosity that we are proud of - through 
donations of so many gi� cards, gratefully 
acknowledged by the family for our amazing 
and anonymous assistance to them. 
�e world around us is �lled with far 
too many shrill and harsh voices, those 
espousing intolerance and hatred. �e gi� of 
Revelation, which we celebrate on Shavuot, 
is the introduction of eternal verities and 
values into this world. �e ultimate Divine 
presence is a code of law, standards and values 
that are predicated upon justice, kindness 
and openness. Shavuot is a peak moment in 
our Jewish calendar, celebrated on Saturday 
evening, June 8, and Sunday and Monday, 
June 9 & 10, when Moses transmits the Ten 
Commandments to our people – a blueprint 
of ethical grandeur and moral imperatives.  
We are the people of the book and the scroll 
of Torah is, from beginning to end, a template 
of lovingkindness lived in our lives.
Let’s return to the persona of Winston 
Churchill who was once asked if he would 
be remembered for posterity in an upli�ing 
fashion and to which he replied, “History 
WILL be kind to me, for I intend to write it.”
Leaving aside his chutzpah and audacity, 
Churchill articulates a concept long 
embedded in Judasim.  Bachya Ibn Tibbon, 
an 11th century rabbi wrote, “Days are like 
scrolls – write on them what you want to be 
remembered!”
Imagine if we wrote more lovingkindness 
into our lives, more compassion and more 
sharing and caring moments, how upli�ing 
this would be for us and our circles of friends 
and family. At the AIPAC conference, we 
met Arthur Brooks, the author of Love 
Your Enemies in which he posits that when 
people act with contempt and incivility, our 
response should be one of kindness and acts 
of compassion.  
Our faith, our practices, our Torah, our 
heritage, our values, our festivals are templates 
of moral kindness to be lived in our daily 
deeds. It started at Sinai – and before – and 
is built into our Jewish DNA that kindness 
counts and we live meaningful lives by how 
and what we give to others. May we nurture 
our giving and kind nature – this is the 
noblest form of Jewish living possible.  

Shalom,
Rabbi Howard R. Buechler

From Our Rabbi
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“�e rhythm is gonna get you!” 
Maybe! Maybe it’s the lyrics,  
or maybe it’s the drumbeat, 
but we all have that one song 
that speaks to us. Music can be 

a powerful method of communication. Music reaches 
out to our consciousness better than most other types of 
communication. It is through music, that even if we do not 
understand the language (i.e.: Italian, French, or German 
in opera or Hebrew in our prayers), the music helps to 
convey the meaning to our consciousness. A Hazzan is 
the person in our T’�llah who takes the meaning of the 
Prayers and through his/her voice conveys the meaning 
to the consciousness of the Congregation.  

“Music can be used for many purposes: entertainment, 
setting an environment, inducing certain moods, giving 
instruction, healing, and so forth. It is also a very powerful 
tool for personal/spiritual growth and conscious living. 
If inner growth is your goal, it’s essential to consciously 
surround yourself with music that truly supports that 
goal. For apart from music’s outer forms—genre, lyrics, 
etc.—every piece of music has more subtle and potent 
factors that in�uence us on deeper-than-conscious levels. 
Choosing music is therefore not so much a question of 
likes and dislikes, or of others’ opinions, but of what, 
exactly, any given piece of music actually communicates 
to you.” (Source: �e Hidden Message of Music by Kraig 
Brockschmidt http://www.kraigbrockschmidt.com/the-
hidden-messages-of-music/)  

�roughout history there have been many songs written 
and sung about speci�c messages, songs about battles, 
songs of love, songs for peace, songs about hope, etc. 
Look at many of our prayers, or think of the American 
National Anthem, the Canadian Anthem, or even Israel’s 
Anthem. Many of those messages have to do with peace 
(Shalom Rav; Oseh Shalom; Sim Shalom; etc.) Regardless 
of the language, music helps to pass that message along 
to the listener, especially if the singer is conveying that 
message resoundingly through his/her artistry. 

On �ursday, May 30, 2019 at 7:00 PM we will be having 
our annual Cantor’s Concert. We are living in a time 

fraught with violence, racism, and anti-Semitism. �is 
year’s theme for our concert is “Songs of Peace and Love.” 
To help convey this important message we have invited 
four young talented Hazzanim from the Conservative 
Movement:  Cantor Bonnie Zakarin from Hewlett-
East Rockaway Jewish Center/Congregation Etz Chaim 
(HERJC); Cantor Ben Tisser from North Suburban 
Synagogue Beth El in Highland Park, IL; Cantor Sandy 
Bernstein from Temple Sholom in Greenwich, CT; 
and Cantor Asa Fradkin from Congregation Beth El 
in Bethesda, MD. �ey will be accompanied by the 
extremely talented Scott Stein on the piano; Gaston 
Bernstein on percussion; and Nathan Hevenstone on the 
guitar.  

Our song selections will cover our liturgy; opera; 
Broadway; and even some pop. �e focus of every piece 
of music will be to convey to the listener’s consciousness 
the themes of Love and Peace. �rough the artistry and 
talent of the performers this year, it is our prayer that we 
can take the message of love and peace to heart and pass 
that message along to others that we see and meet.

“Music is a fundamental channel of communication: it 
provides a means by which people can share emotions, 
intentions, and meanings. Music can exert powerful 
physical and behavioral e�ects, can produce deep 
and profound emotions within us, and can be used to 
generate in�nitely subtle variations of expressiveness 
by skilled composers and performers, such that highly 
complex informational structures and contents can be 
communicated extremely rapidly between people. Music 
is something we do with and for other people.” (Source: 
How Do People Communicate Using Music by David J. 
Hargreaves, Raymond MacDonald and Dorothy Miell - 
Musical Communication eds. D. E. Miell, R. MacDonald 
and D. J. Hargreaves - Oxford University Press [2005])

May the music of our hearts be �lled with Peace and 
Love as we come together as a community to enjoy an 
evening of glorious song. Please join us �ursday, May 
30, 2019 at 7:00 PM for our Cantor’s Concert. Call the 
o�ce for tickets.

Cantor Steven Hevenstone

From the Desk of Hazzan Hevenstone

The Ever Changing Landscape of  
Jewish Music
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From our President
“If I had a dollar for...” 
We have all heard and 
probably used this term in 
many di�erent situations. 
Well, if I had a dollar for 
every congregant, child, 
ECA family and guest 
who has walked through 
our warm and welcoming 
doors since the last issue of 
�e Scroll, we would have 
a nice jumpstart on our 
fundraising for next year!

Meanwhile, a�er years of discussions and planning, we  
dedicated two beautiful glass etchings in memory of Willie 
Kaplowitz and Norman Basner. �ank you to everyone who  
participated in making this living memorial a special part  
of our sanctuary.
Our sanctuary was again �lled to capacity for our annual 
Family Purim Festival. Over 500 people enjoyed an 
entertaining and noisemaker-�lled megilah reading  
followed by our pasta party. A special “thank you” to Shari 
Slepian and her Jewish Family Life committee, along with 
members of the board, JAM and congregants who helped 
prepare, set-up and serve the meal that evening. Also, we 
had our most successful Shalach Manot fundraiser, with 
256 baskets ordered. �ank you to Wendy Schneps who has 
coordinated this for many years.
Dix Hills turned into Las Vegas on Saturday evening, March 

23rd at our Casino Night Fundraiser.  Over 170 people came 
out to try their luck at the many table games, enjoy our 
lounge where some of our children performed and even to 
watch the NCAA Basketball tournament on our big screen. 
Congratulations to those who won the many ra�es and 
prizes although the big winner was our DHJC. �ank you 
to all of our sponsors and a big thank you to our co-chairs,  
Alan Gordon and Michael Kessler, and the entire committee. 
We can’t wait to see what you’re planning for next year!
Our Adult Ed brought in a new program called “Dinner 
with the Professor” and it was a big success. Eighty people 
enjoyed a meal together while learning about the Jews of Italy 
and the Promise of Literature from Professor Joseph Luzzi. 
I know Gail Jospa and her committee are busy planning for 
the coming months.
�ere are so many other events that I would need my own 
edition of �e Scroll to list. Several of them are highlighted 
in these pages.  
I welcome all of our congregants and their children to reach 
out to me or Ed Ward at yourdhjcvoice@gmail.com  with 
programming and event ideas. If you are willing to take the 
lead and work on it, we will do our best to make it happen. 
Many of our best programming has come from your ideas 
and suggestions. 
I look forward to seeing you at the Chai-athlon/Lag B’Omer 
Family Day and the Cantor’s Concert in May!

Jeffrey R.Dubin

Ambassador Dennis Ross at DHJC April 3, 2019

Team Israel suits up with Pittsburgh 
Penguins for a Charity hockey game 
to bene�t Tree of Life Congregation, 

featuring our member,  
Larry Sprung.
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Day-to-Day with the Executive Director
Spotlight on Eagle Scout 
Applicant, Joshua Brodsky
By the time this article is published, 
many of our congregants will have seen 
the construction and �nished product of 
an amazing project from one of our own 
teens, Joshua Brodsky.
Joshua, son of Sheryl and Ken Brodsky, is in 

the process of reaching Eagle Scout, the highest achievement or 
rank attainable in the Boy Scouts of America. I did what most 
of us would do to �nd out more and googled “Eagle Scout.” 
�e process and requirements are extensive and include an 
application, references, review of council records and a service 
project. 
�e guidelines state that, “While a Life Scout, plan, develop, 
and give leadership to others in a service project helpful to any 
religious institution, any school, or your community.”
Joshua reached out to me with the plan to build a memorial 

for American and Israeli veterans at our synagogue. I 
explained that he will need to present his proposal to our 
Facilities Review Committee and the Board of Trustees 
for approval. Joshua �rst met with the Facilities Review 
Committee where he presented the proposal, explained 
how he was obtaining funding and the timeframe for the 
project from the beginning to completion. �e committee asked 
questions, made suggestions and at the end of the meeting, 
unanimously approved the project. He then presented this to 
the Board and received the same support to move forward with 
the project.
As part of the requirements for Eagle Scout Rank, Joshua is 
required to fully manage the project, which he did with great 
professionalism. He reached out to all the vendors, provided 
quotes and the necessary information and on the work days,  
he managed his fellow scouts and adult volunteers e�ciently, 
even in the rain.
We thank Joshua for choosing DHJC to be the home for his project
and look forward to a formal dedication ceremony in the fall.

DHJC Leadership
RABBI HOWARD BUECHLER rabbibuechler@gmail.com 499-6644 
CANTOR STEVEN HEVENSTONE hazzan@dhjc.org 499-6644 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ED WARD execdir@dhjc.org 499-6644
EDUCATION DIRECTOR RICKY TADMOR ricky@dhjc.org  499-6655
ECA DIRECTOR VICKI WEINSTEIN dhjcnurseryschool@gmail.com 499-6655 
YOUTH DIRECTOR JASON GOLDBERG jasongoldberg0909@gmail.com 499-6655

President Jeffrey R. Dubin jeff@dubincpas.com 
1st VP Elissa Regenbogen ebroseman@optonline.net
2nd VP Pauline Schwartz Pauline.schwartz@gmail.com
3rd VP Hania Shatzer haniashatzer@hotmail.com
Treasurer Frank Weissman fjwcpa@aol.com
Financial Secretary Steve Cohen stevecohen08@gmail.com 
Corresponding Secretary Ronnie Scheinson babybud3@aol.com
Recording Secretary Stacey Feldman staceyf@hotmail.com
Men’s Club President Mark Weinstein 226post@gmail.com
Sisterhood Co-President Vicki Weinstein fullhouse32@optimum.net
Sisterhood Co-President Debbie Zimmerman debbiezimmerman@optonline.net

(In the case of an extreme emergency, before or after synagogue hours contact Rabbi directly on his cell phone 516-317-8397)

TRUSTEES 
Aaron Altman
Lisa Bloom
Carol Chorney
Len Cohen 
Les Cohn
Joe Fingerman
Harvey Finkelstein
Melissa Gordon
Lee Grebstein 
Kevin Hellman 
Joel Hershkin
Gail Jospa 
Michael Kessler 

altman.tagroup@gmail.
comlabloom@gmail.com
cchorney50@yahoo.com
info@marlen-stamps.com 
lcohn1@optonline.net 
joe@fingerman.org 
hsfinkelstein@gmail.com
Baronmel525@gmail.com
lgacces@aol.com 
khellman3@gmail.com 
balagan45@aol.com 
gjospa@optonline.net 
michaelkessler@levinebuilders.com 

TRUSTEES 
Doug Labovitz 
Yona Miller
Robin Nackman 
David Rosen 
Brenda Rosenberg 
Lisa Saffeir
Mark Sandberg 
Nina Sandler 
Shari Slepian 
Robin Steinberger
Renée Steinig 
Norman Wieder

dlabovitz@yahoo.com 
ymiller@signaturepremier.com 
rnackman@mmm.edu 
sportzphan@aol.com 
brendarosenberg77@gmail.com 
lisa.saffeir@clevercookie.com
maspsy@verizon.net 
ninasandler@optonline.net 
sharslep@gmail.com 
Robin6321@aol.com
genmaven@gmail.com 
norm295@aol.com

The Scroll Staff
Marc Saltzman Publisher 
Gene Lesserson Photographer
Len Zuckerman Photographer
Mark Weinstein Communication Chair
Lisa Mintz Contributing Writer/Photographer

Shari Slepian Editor in Chief
Ronda Brooks Executive Editor
Margo Blatt Editor
Robin Nackman Editor
Ellen Unger Associate Editor
Irma Gurman Writer

– Ed Ward
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Special Gifts Acknowledgment
Kristallnacht / Yom HaShoah Supporter:
•	Renee & Stephen Steinig

Conversation with Dennis Ross Sponsors:
• 	Meryl & Stewart Ain
• 	Susan & Alan Kreitzman

Passover Kiddush Sponsors:
•	Janet & Jay Gewirtzman
• 	Susan & Alan Kreitzman

General Fund:
•	April Dunleavy & Ross Alexander In memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Audrey Atlas in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Diana & Gary Axelrod in honor of the 50th Anniversary of Lenore & Gerald Rudnet
• 	Debbie Basner in memory of Norman Basner
• 	Shelly, Ron, Sami, Carli and Julia Betman in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Leslie & Alan Chibnik in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Libby & Richard Cohen in honor of Gail & Jerry Jospa
• 	Helen Epervary in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Janice & Barry Feldman in memory of Dottie Schwach
• 	Susan & Jeff Fuchs
• 	Bonnie & Brian Gilman in memory of Usher Farber
• 	Bonnie & Brian Gilman in memory of Matilda Shapiro
• 	Emily & Alan Gordon in thanks to the DHJC communtiy
• 	Barbie & Bruce Hecktman in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Isabel & Richard Katzin in honor of the Zuckerman’s 50th Anniversary
• 	Matt Liff in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Ilene Lipton In memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Keri & Scott Markowitz in memory of Buddy Rosenberg
• 	Carla & Alan Maurer in memory of Neil Padron
• 	Carla & Alan Maurer in memory of Sam Platt’s Grandfather
• 	Judith & Michael Orenstein in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Michelle & Dan Rosenthal in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Vincent Salerno in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Sherry & Philip Schulman in honor of Harvey Finkelstein being named Man of the Year
• 	Maralyn and Lloyd Sobel in memory of Usher Farber
• 	Bonnie & Marty Spector in memory of Dottie Schwach
• 	Norman Stone in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Heather Cohen & Michael Waxman in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Madeline & Larry Weinstein in memory of Howard Sorgin
• 	Lynne Winkelman in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Ellen & Len Zuckerman in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Ellen & Len Zuckerman in memory of Usher Farber

Lichtenstein Fund:
• 	Phyllis Lichtenstein in memory of Howard Sorgen

Social Action Fund: 
•	Alice & Gene Fossner in honor of Ellen & Len Zuckerman’s 50th Anniversary
• 	Ida & Gene Lesserson in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Barbara & Tom Messemer
• 	Sisterhood Mah Jongg Tounament

Maralyn & Harry Lipner Mahzor Fund:
• Gail & Jerry Jospa in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Gail & Jerry Jospa in memory of Usher Farber
• 	Tobi & Mitchell Katz in memory of David Wohl
• 	Judith & Seth Lipner in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Judith & Seth Lipner in memory of Charles Kessler
• 	Judith & Seth Lipner in memory of Norman Watnick
• 	Judith & Seth Lipner in memory of David Wohl
• 	Arlene & Rick Morse in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Alison & Steven Nakash in memoy of Usher Farber
• 	Sheri & Bernard Vishnick In Memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Myra & Harry Wagner in memory of Dottie Schwach

• 	Hillary & Andy Wohl in memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Hillary & Andy Wohl in memory of Michael Kalmanuvits
• 	Ellen & Len Zuckerman in memory of Howard Sorgen

Steven E. Goldenberg Memorial Siddur Fund: 
•	Judith & Gerald Buchferer in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Adele & David Rosen in memory of Howard Sorgen
• Sandra & Dennis Rosenzweig in honor of Matthew Fingerman becoming a Bar Mitzvah
• 	Lori & Larry Spiegel In Memory of Arthur Checkla
• 	Lori & Larry Spiegel In Memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Janice Waxman in memory of Arthur Checkla

Dr. Victor Gold Memorial Weekday Prayer Book Fund: 
•	Judith & Gerald Buchferer in Memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Sandra & Martin Goldstein in memory of Howard Sorgen
• 	Ida & Gene Lesserson in memory of Howard Sorga

Condolences to: 
•	Wayne Culver on the passing of his beloved mother, Vivian Culver
•	Stacy Wilhelm on the passing of her beloved grandfather, Kurt Hesekiel
•	Andrew Wohl on the passing of his beloved father, David Wohl
•	Maxine Schwartz on the passing of her beloved husband, Ira Schwartz,
	 brother-in-law of Mary & Sheldon Rosen
•	Jeffrey Dorf on the passing of his beloved brother, Barry Dorf
•	Edmond Hakim on the passing of his beloved sister, Josephine Kohan
•	Carole & Herb Schulman on the passing of their beloved brother-in-law, Barry
•	Jonathan Rovner on the passing of his beloved mother, Marilynn Carol Rovner
•	Esther Mayer & Alan Farber on the passing of their beloved father, Usher Farber
•	Roberta Sorgen on the passing of her beloved husband & Past President of
	 the Suffolk Jewish Center & an Officer & Trustee of DHJC, Howard Sorgen
•	Ruth Klein on the passing of her beloved brother, Howard Sorgen
•	Robin Nackman on the passing of her beloved father & Past President of the Suffolk
	 Jewish Center, Arthur Checkla
•	Andrea Goldman on the passing of her beloved father, Michael Kalmanovits
•	Michelle Goldstein on the passing of her beloved husband, Richard Goldstein,
	 father of Jacob
•	Richard Morse on the passing of his beloved uncle, Michael Morse
•	Lisa Siegmann on the passing of her beloved father, Louis Garb
•	Scott Gultz on the passing of his beloved Aunt, Linda Gultz

Mazel Tovs
•	Rabbi Howard & Laura Buechler on Eliezer Buechler becoming the Assistant Rabbi of
	 the Jewish Center in New York City
•	Maxine Cohen on her re-election to the Half Hollow Hills Library Board
•	Lynda Heller & Howard Heller on the engagement of their son, Bradley Heller
	 to Annie Jonas
•	Harvey Finkelstein on being named “Man of the Year” from the Dix Hills
	 Jewish Center Men’s Club
•	Jeremy Krugman on being named “Youth of the Year” from the Dix Hills
	 Jewish Center Men’s Club
•	Cheryl & Michael Helfer on the birth of their granddaughter, Esther Amelia
•	Zena & Michael Weiner on the marriage of their son, Adam Weiner to Betty Stolpen
•	Barbara & Edward Buro on their son, Justin Buro’s acceptance to Stony Brook
	 Medical Center as a Plastic Surgeon Resident
•	Millie & Joseph Stansky on their daughter, Danielle Stansky’s acceptance to NYU
	 Medical Center as an Emergency Medicine Resident Doctor
•	Claudia & Samuel Fenner on the engagement of their daughter, Justine Fenner to
	 Benjamin Biederman
•	Emanuel Plesent on the marriage of his grandson Harry Dulaney to Vanessa Barigelli
•	Marla & Mark Fischer on the birth of their grandson
•	Lois & Jack Bialek ‘s son Nathaniel Bialek on becoming Director of EMS & Public
	 Health Emergency Preparedness at Suffolk County Department of Health Services

Condolences & Mazel Tovs 



To all of our Sisterhood Friends, 
Past, Present and Future:
We hope you all had a wonderful 
Passover surrounded by loved 
ones and family. We just can’t 
believe how quickly the year 
has been moving, and that it’s 
almost time for summer.
Sisterhood has been busy 
over the past several months 
programming fun and 

interesting events and running Mah Jongg tournaments. 
We’ve been able to contribute funds to the ECA, Social 
Action Committee and other areas of the DHJC and outside 
communities, which remains a focus of our fundraising efforts.
In March our Sisterhood designed and made beautiful seder 
plates to use over the holiday. Our boutique was stocked 
with Passover merchandise and other Judaica.  Our Mah 
Jongg Committee held their largest tournament ever, with 
over 130 players; they’ve also volunteered their time to  
help other synagogues on Long Island organize and run  
their own tournaments. In April we had a group of 30 women 
participate in a fun day in NYC, with lunch at Fine & Schapiro  
and a taping and VIP tour of the Dr. Oz Show. We held a 
throwback movie night with a screening of “Crossing Delancey,” 
complete with noshes from the streets of the Lower East Side.
Next up with Sisterhood is our “Pay It Forward Planting 
Event.” We’ll be potting seasonal plants to donate to different  
facilities in time to celebrate the warmer weather and Mother’s 
Day. This will take place on Monday, May 6. Sisterhood will  
be helping to organize and run games for children at the  

Chai-athlon Family Lag B’Omer Picnic on Sunday, May 19; feel 
free to volunteer your time or we will give community service 
hours to high school students who assist us. On Sunday, June 2, 
our next Mah Jongg Tournament is scheduled. Not interested  
in playing competitive Mah Jongg? Please consider volunteering 
at the upcoming tournament. To end the year, we’re looking 
forward to the annual “Misterhood Shabbat” taking place on 
Friday, June 7 and another craft night that month.
Please keep in mind that your Sisterhood boutique is always 
available to you for any of your Judaica needs. Our inventory 
includes ceremonial items, toys and games, and housewares for 
a special gift or to beautify your own home. If you need anything, 
please email us at dhjcsisterhood@gmail.com or contact Diana 
Mitchnick at (917)626-2107.  For Torah Fund cards, please come  
to any meeting or contact Amy Mintz at (631)807-9634.
We have had to cancel the Rummage Sale scheduled to take 
place in late May. We’re very sorry to see this DHJC Sisterhood 
institution go and hope to bring it back next year. We’d  
also love to keep the spirit of Sisterhood alive next year and  
are actively looking for motivated and interested members  
to take on a role. Not sure how you can help? Please reach out  
to Debbie at debbiezimmerman@optonline.net or at the 
Sisterhood gmail account.
Keep in contact with us by email at dhjcsisterhood@gmail.
com. No way to reach us on a computer? Call the DHJC office,  
leave a message and we’ll get back to you as soon as possible.

Until next time,

Vicki Weinstein and Debbie Zimmerman 
Co-Presidents •  dhjcsisterhood@gmail.com
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Your DHJC Sisterhood

Greetings Friends,
If it’s Springtime it must be...our Annual Sports Lunch!  �is year we were honored 
to have Hockey Hall of Famer, philanthropist and local sports legend, Clark 
Gillies.  Clark gave a  humorous and inspiring talk, posed for pics and signed 
photos, jerseys and basically anything that was placed in front of him.  Extra-
special thanks to Bruce Deutsch who did his usual outstanding job of organizing 
the event and thanks to all who attended.
Although the year is almost over, we still have a few things 
up our sleeve:  Our year-end dinner is in the works and we 
are discussing a steak and scotch nite for sometime in the 
summer. �e “Misterhood Shabbat” will be in June so look 
for a sign-up sheet to participate. 
Also in the works, we are discussing the possibility of a 
fantasy football league for the fall, so stay tuned for that bit 
of excitement.
 Till next issue...

Mark Weinstein

DHJC Men’s Club
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S havuot commemorates the awesome event experienced by the 
people of Israel seven weeks  after the exodus from Egypt where 

they camped at the foot of Mount Sinai somewhere in the Sinai Peninsula. 
This event was the Revelation, when God’s will was revealed to Israel. It 
marked the declaration of the Ten Commandments. Though these                   
commandments do not constitute the entire Torah, which consists of 613 
commandments (taryag mitzvoth), they were its foundation. These Ten  
Commandments, also became the moral bedrock for much of western                
civilization.

While the exact manner of this communication between God and 
our people is not known and is always subject to various opinions by the 
great thinkers and Sages of Israel, it was an event of awesome proportions 

and a unique spiritual experience that indelibly stamped the Israelites with their unique character, their faith and 
their destiny.

In the prayer book, this festival is referred to as z’man matan Torateinu, “the season of giving of our           
Torah,” for this is the dominant theme of the festival. The everlasting significance of this theme is emphasized by 
the answer to the question of why this festival is not called “the season of receiving of our Torah” instead. The  
answer is that while the giving may have taken place at one time and the occasion can be commemorated, the 
receiving of the Torah by Jews must continue to take place every day and everywhere. 

The name Shavuot, by which name the Torah refers to the festival, means simply “weeks” and is derived 
from the fact that it is observed after seven full weeks of counting from the second day of Passover. The Talmud 
used the name Atzeret (which implies a concluding festival) to refer to it, an indication that the Sages regarded it as 
tied to and concluding the  festival of Passover.

Its significance as an agricultural festival in the land of Israel is also reflected by two other names by 
which this festival is known: Chag Hakatzir, “the Festival of the Harvest” for it marks the harvesting of the wheat, 
the last grain harvest of the season, and Yom HaBikkurim, the “day of the first Fruits,” for it also marks the                
beginning of the fruit harvest and was the occasion for the bringing of the first ripe fruits to the Temple as an             
offering of thanksgiving. 

Shavuot—5779
Saturday Evening June 8 -  Sunday, June 9   -

Monday, June 10, 2019

Ice Cream Kiddush 

Excerpted from To Be a Jew by Rabbi H. Donnan

On both days of Shavuot we   
                                               hold our special “Ice Cream Kiddush”
                                                  in honor of the festival of Shavuot.  

              Join us for Services and  the special Kiddush that follows!!!!!

SHAVUOT KIDDUSH SPONSORSHIP  
Join our list of Shavuot Kiddush Sponsors 

I (we) wish to serve as a  Sponsor of the synagogue’s Shavuot kiddushes in 2019
Enclosed is my (our) check for  ____ $100    ____$180      _____$360

Sponsored  by: ________________________________________________________ 
In  Honor    or  In Memory of 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
Please enclose a check payable to Dix Hills Jewish Center and mail to:  

DHJC office, 555 Vanderbilt Parkway, Dix Hills, NY 11746 
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Festival Candle Lighting & Schedule of Services
 Saturday, June 8, 2019 

Light candles no earlier than 9:16 PM
Recite blessings #1 & #2 (in that order)

Sunday, June 9 (First day of Shavuot)
. 

Light candles no earlier than 9:17 PM
Recite blessing #1 and #2 (in that order)

Monday, June 10 (Final day of Shavuot)
. 

Blessings for Holiday Candle Lighting
 1. Barukh attah adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner 

shel yom tov.

Praised are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, whose mitzvoth add holiness to our lives and 
who gave us the mitzvah to kindle light for the Festival.

2. Barukh attah adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, she-hecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’high’anu 
la-z’man hazeh.

Praised are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, for keeping us in life, for sustaining us, and for 
helping us to reach this day. 

Meditation 
May the light of these candles help inspire us to love You with all our hearts. May their warmth and 
glow radiate kindness, harmony, and joy among the members of my family, may love and devotion 
bind us closer to one another and to You. Amen.

Compassionate Creator of all life, embrace my life and my family’s life with Your lovingkindness.  
May my children walk in Your ways, loyal to the Torah and adorned with good deeds. Bless our home 
and our family with peace and light and joy. Amen.

Shavuot  2019  5779
Festival Candle Lighting,  Schedule of Services,

Blessings and Meditation

Services, Festive Meal, and Tikkun Study Evening 

Festival Service, 9:15 a.m.   (followed by ice cream Kiddush luncheon)
 Festival evening prayers  8:00 PM

Festival Service, (including Yizkor Prayers)  9:15 a.m.   
(followed by ice cream Kiddush luncheon) 

 Festival evening prayers 8:00 PM (Festival ends at  9:17 PM)
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May 10, 2019

May 10, 2019
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Casino Night

One thing for sure, when you walk into a casino, the odds 
of winning are always with the house. On March 23rd, 
our own Dix Hills Jewish Center was transformed into a 
casino and everyone le� a winner. 

Whether you were rolling sevens at the craps table, hoping 
for your favorite number on a roulette wheel or enjoying 
a semi-serious game of Blackjack, all 170 attendees were 
engaged. For those for whom gambling was not their 
thing, they were entertained in our “555 Lounge” with live 
music performed by local talent, including our own Sam 
Nackman, Samantha Regenbogen and Jessica Felber. 

A lot of work goes on behind the scenes to make every 

event a success and I’d like to thank the event committee: 
Betty Cole, Chloe Dubin, Je� Dubin, Alex Fingerman, 
Joe Fingerman, Alan Gordon, Emily Gordon, Michael 
Kessler, Ronnit Kessler, Josh Levinson, Yona Miller, Robin 
Nackman, Brian Regenbogen, Elissa Regenbogen, Lisa 
Sa�eir, Marc Saltzman, Hania Shatzer, Robin Steinberger, 
and Mark Weinstein. 

Special thanks to our Sponsors and Mega Prize donors 
Chloe and Je� Dubin and of course our wonderful sta�. 

�e proceeds of the night allow us to keep providing our 
unique programming that appeals to all of our members. 

Stay tuned for more exciting events…

TODAH RABAH!  THANK YOU!
To Our Generous Casino Night Sponsors

DHJC Sisterhood and Men’s Club
Ronnit and Michael Kessler

Chloe and Je� Dubin
Gutterman’s

Meridian Capital
Myra and Harry Wagner
Cullen & Dykman LLP

GCP Capital
Day & Night Conditioning 

ADP
B.E. Wasser LLC Construction

A�liated Agency, Inc �omas Duggan

Alexandra and Joseph Fingerman
Emily and Alan Gordon

Cheryl and Michael Helfer
Robin and Jay Levinton

Hania and Matthew Shatzer
Elissa and Brian Regenbogen

Luman Tucker
Watermark Capital
Felipe Landscaping

Whole Foods
Levitch and Kriegsman

A Note From DHJC’s “Pit Boss” Michael Kessler:
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Casino Night
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Casino Night
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Social Action
CAN:  Community Answering Needs      We CAN accomplish anything together!       �ank you!

The mission of the DHJC Social Action Committee is to 
act in ways that empower others and treat them with 
respect, and to recognize that Tikkun Olam, Repairing 
the World, is an integral part of our Jewish heritage.  
The Social Action Committee of the DHJC works toward 
creating a more caring community and demonstrates the 
impact that we can have on our world.
“Summertime and the living is easy…”
But the needs serviced by the Social Action Committee do 
not vanish!  We meet through the summer to continue our 
many projects, and to discuss our plans for the coming year. 
Volunteers are always welcome.  Please come and join us!
Our Monthly Mitzvah Mensch activities:
�is spring we packed and shipped one hundred pounds  
of children’s books as part of our ongoing Books for Israel 

Project.  We are always looking for 
donations of English paperbacks 
for children to be used in schools 
in Israel so children can learn 
English.  Your donations can be le� 
in our bins in the DHJC entrance.
Many of our projects focus on 
homelessness, hunger and poverty 
here on Long Island.   

�ank you for supporting our Purim food collection for the 
bene�t of Long Island Cares - �e Harry Chapin Food Bank.
Join us on May 5 at 10:00 AM when we will present a talk by 
Greta Guarton, Executive Director of the Long Island Coalition 
for the Homeless. What is homelessness on Long Island?  Please 
donate toiletries, come to 
hear about the situation, and 
help us sort and package the 
toiletries in small bags to be 
given to those in need.
�e reality of the Opioid Crisis 
on Long Island was discussed 
at our April 7 program as Barry 
Zaks, Program Director of the 
Huntington Drug and Alcohol 
Counseling Center presented: Being Part of the Solution to the 
Opioid Crisis, an opioid drug awareness program for teens and 
adults. 
Our ongoing projects include an a�er school homework 
program tutoring children at a shelter in Brentwood, and 
Project SAFE! Sunday Arts, Fun & Exercise for Children, a 
Sunday a�ernoon program in a homeless shelter in Commack.  

Re�ections on Project SAFE! by our coordinator,  
Ida Lesserson:
Members of the Social Action Committee have been volunteering 
each month at Community Housing Innovations, a Homeless 
Shelter in Commack. Twenty children from ages 3-13 eagerly 
join our program of arts and cra�s activities organized by Edie 
Feinstein and Julie Kelly!
Recently we created and colored leprechauns, made necklaces 
by stringing Froot Loops on colored pipe cleaners and decorated 
cookies with frosting and food coloring!
We bring books on di�erent reading levels that were donated to 
us, and allow the children to choose several books to keep! We 
also donated a box of books for the library the shelter is creating.
�e children are very enthusiastic and truly enjoy the time 
they spend with us. �e sta� is very cooperative, and we 
have been coordinating donations to the shelter. �e Social 
Action Committee has donated folding chairs for the activity 
room where we meet the children, boxes of diapers, and  
laundry detergent!
Our volunteers include members of the Social Action  
Committee, as well as 7th and 8th grade students earning 
Community Service credits for school. Our student volunteers 
are attentive and helpful to the children, and truly enjoy  
working with them! �is program is very rewarding. If you 
would like to join us, please email Ida Lesserson (genida@aol.
com). We visit the shelter on Sundays.
Another ongoing project is Bikur Cholim - visit the sick. When 
we are made aware of people in our congregation who are ill, 
we reach out. If you get a card from the DHJC saying that we 
are thinking of you, that is written by a member of our Social 
Action Committee, Alice Fossner.  
We will soon have Mishaberach Postcards during Shabbat 
services. �ese are postcards you can send to friends or family 
members, to let them know you are thinking of them during 
their illness.
We make Lap Blankets for hospital patients. If you can crochet 
or knit please consider making a lap blanket that we will label 
and donate to Memorial Sloan Kettering in Commack.



Re�ections by our organizer, Maureen Sukman:
For many years the Social Action Committee and other 
DHJC members have been involved with making blankets 
to be distributed to the Commack Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Center.  �ese colorful 30”x 35” blankets are put on display at  
the center and o�ered for patients to take and to use as lap 
blankets.
On a recent visit I delivered 
eight blankets to the Commack 
Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Center made by others and me. 
�ese blankets were very well 
received by the administration 
and they quickly put them 
out and o�ered them to their 
patients. �e MSK Clinical Practice Manager, Sandra Kolb-
Clark, said that the patients truly enjoy these blankets!
Many thanks to those who make these gi�s. If you would like 
to participate in this mitzvah please contact the Social Action 
Committee or leave your crocheted lap blanket in our Social 
Action bins in the DHJC front entrance. A special thank you 
to Arline Berezowsky who donates one or more blankets every 
month! 
We make and distribute Birthday Bags for Gurwin Nursing 
Home Residents – Our volunteers speak about their  
experiences meeting with the Gurwin residents, and how 
appreciative the Gurwin residents are. You can help one hour a 
month on a weekday morning. 
Re�ections by our organizer, Barbara Messemer:
One of the toughest issues we all face is aging.  One of the  

toughest issues faced in Nursing 
Homes is loss of independence, 
less freedom, boredom, social 
isolation and loneliness.
     Several years ago, I volunteered 
at the Gurwin Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center making 
Rosh Hashanah cards with 
residents to send to their family 
and friends. I worked with a 

90-year-old woman whose family lived out of state.  As we placed 
stickers on each card and wrote words, I realized that making 
cards was not what she needed. She eventually asked if we could 
just sit and talk. She needed to share and make personal contact 
with another person beyond the sta�. �is woman was craving  
to be seen, to be heard and to be loved by another person. She 
seldom had a visitor and was lonely. Her situation tugged at my 
heart and by the end of the session I marched myself down to 

the Volunteer O�ce and became a Gurwin Visitor, going from 
room to room, chatting with the residents. I told myself, “You 
Can Do �is!” It was on one of these visitations that I met “My 
Mae” now 98 years old.  Together we cooked up the idea to present 
Birthday Bags to each resident personally during the month of 
their birthday. Mae and I made a list of items that could be placed 
in the bags along with a mini balloon and card.       
I brought our thoughts to the DHJC’s Social Action Committee. 
�ey were whole-heartedly behind the idea. As a committee, 
we ironed out the details, added to the list of items and began 
purchasing what we needed. With the Gurwin Volunteer O�ce’s 
excited stamp of approval, we began delivering bags in March of 
2018. �ank you to the DHJC Social Action Committee, other 
congregants, religious school children and teens who help prepare 
the bags every few months, and thank you to the Committee 
members who faithfully deliver the bags with me each month.
     �ese bags represent an act of loving kindness, care and cheer 
�owing outward. Our Jewish Tradition asks no less of us. We, 
along with the Gurwin sta�, are thrilled for each resident.
     Many times when our team of two to four people presents  
the bag the Gurwin residents are so surprised and pleased  

we see tears of 
thanks. Some cry 
with the knowledge 
that someone cares 
and took the time to 
wish them a Happy 
Birthday and to sing 
them the Birthday 
Song. We then stay 
with each person  

for a time, engaging in conversation. We SEE them and they 
SEE us. We bring Joy to their special occasion. Speaking for  
our group of volunteers, I can say we are all touched by the 
experience. Acts of caring make a di�erence.

�is is a sampling of what our 
Social Action Committee does!

�ank you to Sisterhood and the Mah Jongg Program 
Coordinators - Ronda Brooks, Fran Mandel, Sharon Nachman 

and Paula Saltzman for donating funds to help support the
work of our Social Action Committee.

�ank you to Robin Davidson, Ida Lesserson,  
Barbara Messemer and Maureen Sukman 

for contributions to this article.

Join Us! Bring your ideas!!
Social Action Committee 

 Cooki Cohn and Debbie Biederman, Co-Chairs
socialaction@dhjc.org
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Social Action
CAN:  Community Answering Needs      We CAN accomplish anything together!       �ank you!
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OUR VERY OWN

KNOWS
HOW TO GROW
   YOUR BUSINESS!

Experience the expertise 
needed to take your business 
above and beyond!

101 Dupont Street • Plainview • New York • 11803
Tel: 516.935.4567 • Fax: 516.935.4736 • www.sirspeedyplainview.com

Marc Saltzman
Cell: 631.774.8247
marc@sirspeedyplainview.com

MARC SALTZMAN

PRINTING | MARKETING COLLATERAL | SIGNS | POSTERS & BANNERS 
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS | WEB-TO-PRINT | CROSS MEDIA

SOCIAL MEDIA | WEBSITES | MOBILE | DATA/MAILING SERVICES
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(631) 715-2000  |  www.gurwin.org

Gurwin Jewish Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
Gurwin Jewish ~ Fay J. Lindner Residences 
Gurwin Home Care

... for any level of care you need.
The Gurwin Jewish Nursing & Rehabilitation Center sets the standard for inpatient care.  

From short-term rehabilitation and subacute care to long-term nursing care to respiratory care, 
our compassionate caring is the clear choice for you or your loved one.

That same Gurwin excellence is evident in our assisted living community.  Enjoy the elegant life
you deserve, featuring a Jewish ambiance and every amenity you could wish for, including a wide 
variety of social, cultural and recreational activities at the Gurwin Jewish ~ Fay J. Lindner Residences.

And, when staying home is an option, Gurwin Home Care brings nursing care, home health aide/personal
care aide services and physical, occupational and speech therapies to you, right in your own home.

No matter what level of care you need, you can be sure Gurwin will exceed your expectations.  
For more information on Gurwin services, call today.

Gurwin.
The only name you need to know...
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Bar & Bat Mitzvahs
Life Cycle Events

19 HARNED ROAD, COMMACK
54 JERICHO TURNPIKE (MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTER) COMMACK
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ShopRite offers Fresh Glatt 
Kosher Meats, Fresh Fish 
and Ready Made Empire 

Rotisserie Chickens
Serving the Jewish Community

for Over 40 Years.

Shop Kosher at ShopRite
Owned & Operated by the Greenfield Family

KOSHER MEAT
DEPARTMENT

ShopRite of Bethpage
3901 Hempstead Turnpike, 
Bethpage • (516) 731-0130

ShopRite of Commack
1 Garet Place, 

Commack • (631) 864-2224

ShopRite of Country Pointe
1675 Old Country Road,

Plainview • (516) 694-0640

ShopRite of Woodbury Road
444 Woodbury Road,

Plainview • (516) 938-0240

ShopRite of New Hyde Park 
2335 New Hyde Park Road, New Hyde Park

(516) 352-1603

All under the strict Rabbinical Supervision  
of KOF-K Kosher Certification
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Religious School

My Dear Congregants,

“Aviv Hegia-Pessach Ba” (Spring 
has arrived, and so did the Passover 
celebrations!) You feel the change 
with the change of the clock. We are 
in day light during dismissal. I just 
prepared the calendar for the month 
of May…it is so hard to believe that 

the end of the year is approaching, and our Zayin 
students will be graduating.

We recently had a very nice program with the Gimel 
(3rd grade) parents. As part of the preparations 
for the Siddur Ceremony, as we say in Hebrew: 
“Haggigat Hassidur,” the parents prepared the cover 
for their child’s siddur. On the night of the ceremony, 
the parents were invited to the bimah to hand the 
siddurim to their children: Me’dor le’dor (from 
generation to generation). �e night of the workshop 
we spent a beautiful evening together, painting, gluing 
and making beautiful art work, and also getting to 
know each other.

As part of Simchat Purim, our third graders went to 
Sunrise Assisted Living, with a big Mishloach manot 
and celebrated an early Friday Night service. We 

sang Purim songs and schmoozed with the residents. 
�is is part of their Tikkun Olam. Additional Purim 
learning and festivities included our annual Purim 
Jewpardy and a Purim Schpiel (play) prepared by our 
teachers.

Grades Alef through Vav are visiting the JCC 
Museum. �e Museum is a hands-on museum, where 
children learn about Judaism through interactive 
activities. It is a wonderful learning experience, and 
our students enjoy it very much. �e Topic for this 
year is: “Alef/Bet of Being a Mensch.”

In April the students participated in a Gadna 
Workshop, a new program that was generously 
donated by our parents. Gadna is an Israeli military 
program for Israeli high school students that prepares 
young people for military service. �is workshop 
taught our students how to be together and work 
together as a group. �ey also learned basic military 
instruction. �anks again to our generous parents! 

I hope you are enjoying a beautiful spring!
Ricky Tadmor
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SATURDAY EVENING—June 8, 2019 
  STUDY  THROUGHOUT  THE  NIGHT  

SHAVUOT  TORAH-THON 
8 PM TO MIDNIGHT 

  A Full Dairy Dinner Will Be Served! 

TORAH & ICE CREAM PARTY 
TO CELEBRATE SHAVUOT! 

Join us in the Synagogue  
Sunday, June 9 & Monday, June 10 
Festival Prayers begin at 9:15 AM 

Hear the Original Ten Commandments   
(Better than the Movie!) 

Ice Cream Treats & Kiddush luncheon follow services! ! 
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The Early Childhood Academy 
Dear Pre-K Families,

It’s been a very busy year for the 
Toddler Class. �ey’ve been having a 
wonderful year learning and growing 
in the ECA. �e start of the school year 
for 2-year olds is all about separating, 
becoming accustomed to a new 
environment, building con�dence and 
making friends. When we think back to 

September and then take a look at our Toddlers now, it is pretty 
amazing to see the growth and progress in just 7 months!

Each day in the classroom the children have the opportunity 
to hone their �ne and gross motor skills and use their 
imaginations with a wonderful assortment of toys, materials 
and creative centers. We play “supermarket,” pretend to be 
�re�ghters or construction workers, get creative making 
mu�ns out of play dough, build brick houses and towers, 
spend time at the easel being little artists, play in the sand or 
give ducks a bath in our sensory bin. We learn letters with 
our Chicka Chicka Boom Boom felt board, “feed” �e Hungry 
Caterpillar, learn colors with our color matching bowls, learn 
shapes with sorters and puzzles…the possibilities are endless!! 
And of course, we read books and sing interactive songs 
throughout the day.  Each child has his/her favorite song (not 
just Baby Shark!) We are the Dinosaurs and �e Gold�sh Song
are top hits in the Toddler room too!

Each season brings a myriad of learning opportunities. 
During the Fall, we listened to and made shofars for Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur; had lunch in the Sukkah and 
painted apples to hang up; made colorful turkeys and had a 
family feast in our classroom for �anksgiving. Hanukkah 
came early this year and we painted special menorahs with 
clothespin candles that we could “light” ourselves at home. For 
Winter, we made a special counting book with 1 hat, 2 mittens, 
3 scarves, 4 boots and a snowman with 5 buttons. When we 
couldn’t go out in the snow, the snow came in to us; we had 
fun shoveling and making snowballs! Purim was a super fun 
time as well. We made noisemakers and baked hamantaschen 
and got to come to school in our favorite costumes! Now that 
Spring is �nally here, we are decorating our board with �ower 
gardens, ladybugs, bumblebees and kites.

No matter what the season, Shabbat is always special at the 
ECA! We “light” candles, bless the “wine” and challah and  
sing songs and dance the hora with the Cantor and Rabbi. 
We can even do the hand motions to Bim Bam now!! It’s hard 
to believe our Toddlers are starting to turn three and will be 
having their “Moving Up” ceremony before we know it.

Vicki Weinstein
ECA Director
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Youth Group Update
Youth Group Update:
With only a short time le� before summer vacation, 
we still have more fun and exciting meetings and 
programs for all groups.  
Now is also the time to pre-register for next year and 
save a few dollars. If you were part of the youth groups 
this year, you will receive the form automatically. If 
not and you would like a copy of the pre-registration 
form or have any questions about youth group, please 
contact me at Jasongoldberg0909@gmail.com.

Upcoming Special events:
USY will have their Regional Convention Friday 
May 17th – Sunday May 19th at the Honor’s Haven 
Resort & Spa.
Everyone is welcome to attend the Israeli Day 
Parade on Sunday June 2nd.

Jason Goldberg
JasonGoldberg0909@gmail.com
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SHABBAT AND ME
Shalom Chaverim as we like to say in “Shabbat and 

Me!” We have been very busy reading new Shabbat 
books including Chik Chak 
Shabbat, Jumbo Jumbo Jumbo 
Challah and Dinosaur on Shabbat,
which is especially great because 
we love to sing about Dinah the 
Dinosaur. We also were very busy 
learning about building the Ark 
for the Ten Commandments and 

what happened when the Israelites did not listen. 

To help learn about these Torah portions we built 
our own 3D arks and decorated them and we made 
“gold” jewelry as reminders of when the Israelites 
used theirs to build the Golden Calf.  For Passover we 
have explored the story using felt boards and stickers 
and have made fun cra�s showing Moses parting the 
Red Sea and talking to the Burning Bush. We hope 
to see you in the spring when we explore the Story of 
Ruth and Shavuot!

Shalom,
Shira Salem

Mah Jongg Tournament
DHJC Sisterhood hosted a fabulous Mah Jongg  
Tournament/Fundraiser on Sunday, March 31, with a 
record-breaking 33 tables of 132 players (including 3 men)! 
We had a yummy bagel breakfast and a delicious deli  
lunch. �ere were lots of high-scorers and ra�e prizes.  
Our pro�ts are used to support Sisterhood as well as our 
Social Action Committee. 
We are now attracting players from Su�olk, Nassau,  
Queens, Brooklyn, NYC, Westchester, New Jersey, 
Connecticut and Florida. �e committee (Ronda Brooks, 
Sharon Nachman, Paula Saltzman and Fran Mandel) would 
like to extend our appreciation to our amazing helpers: 
Julie Paster, Deborah Firestone, Maureen Sukman, Michelle 
Goldstein, Debbie Lapidus, Madeleine Wolgang, Seth Paster, 

Marc Saltzman and Devon Smith. And we can’t forget  
our dedicated custodian, Juan, who makes our job so much 
easier. 
Our next tournament is on June 2nd. Don’t get closed out!!

DIX HILLS JEWISH CENTER SISTERHOOD PRESENTS  
OUR MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT/FUNDRAISER 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
Bagel Breakfast 9:00AM 

Games start at 9:30AM and end around 5:00PM 
 GREAT FOOD - CASH PRIZES - RAFFLES - 50/50 

8 ROUNDS - OFFICIAL MAH JONGG LEAGUE RULES 
 Only $45.00! 

Join our Dix Hills Jewish Center Mah Jongg Tournaments Facebook group  
for info about our tournaments - www.facebook.com/groups/DHJCMJT

Send check and completed form to: 
DHJC MJ Tournament - 555 Vanderbilt Parkway - Dix Hills, NY 11746 
RSVP by May 23, 2019 - For more info contact Ronda (516) 697-2108

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
PLEASE PRINT Tournament date Sunday 6/2/19

Name _________________________________________________________________  
Address _______________________________________________________________  
City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________  
Phone_______________  Email__________________________ 
  (  ) Yes, I will be East and bring my Mah Jongg set 

No refunds after RSVP date. Thanks for your donation! ☺
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Purim
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